
Village of Perry

July 21, 2023 at 5pm

DRI Open Call Project Form

The Village of Perry has been awarded funds through the New York State Downtown 
Revitalization Initiative (DRI) to fund catalytic projects in the downtown to spur revitalization. 
The Local Planning Committee (LPC) is seeking project proposals from the public for potential 
projects to be included in the Village of Perry’s Strategic Investment Plan. Projects included in 

the Strategic Investment Plan will be reviewed by New York State and may receive funding from 
a total allocation of $10 million. Project proposals must be received by:

An informational meeting to learn more about the Open Call for Projects and 
eligibility requirements will be held virtually on:

June 13, 2023 from 10 am to 12 pm 

Copy this link into your browser to connect to the virtual informational meeting: 
https://tinyurl.com/perrydri

June 14, 2023 from 3 pm to 5pm 
June 21, 2023 from 3 pm to 5pm  

*****

Virtual Office Hours will be held during the times below, where prospective applicants can discuss their projects 
the DRI consultant team. Please reach out to James DiPaolo at info@villageofperrydri.com to book a 20-minute 

timeslot during Office Hours. 
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How to Submit Your Project 

Questions regarding project eligibility, evaluation, or the project forms can 
be directed to James DiPaolo at info@villageofperrydri.com

?

To submit via email:

Email your completed 
application and any 
supplemental materials to 
info@villageofperrydri.com

To submit a hard copy, mail 
or hand-deliver:

Attn: Samantha Marcy 
Village Hall 
46 N. Main Street 
Perry, NY 14530 

1 Review the Eligibility Criteria 
on page 2 to make sure your project is eligible to be considered for DRI funding.

3 Review the Evaluation Criteria 
on page 4 to see how the State evaluates projects and to understand how the Village of Perry LPC may 
evaluate projects.

4 Fill out the Project Proposal Submission Form
on pages 5 through 11.  Address each topic thoroughly and completely. The LPC will use this 
information to consider projects to be included in the Village of Perry’s Strategic Investment Plan.

5 Submit your Completed Application
Submit your Completed Application (and any supplemental materials) either electronically, in-
person, or by mail no later than July 21, 2023.

2 Review the Project Requirements
on page 3 to learn about the requirements for projects and how your project will be considered by the 
Village of Perry Local Planning Committee and New York State.
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Project Types & Requirements
It is expected that DRI funds will be used for capital projects that will transform the physical environment 
of the downtown in ways that will benefit current residents and future generations. However, certain non-
capital projects or projects that may lead to capital investment will also be considered to the extent that they 
will contribute to the revitalization of the downtown. The following is a description of eligible and ineligible 
project types.

Eligible Project Types

• Public Improvement Projects. These may
include projects such as streetscape and
transportation improvements, recreational
trails, wayfinding signage, new and upgraded
parks, plazas, public art, green infrastructure,
and other public realm projects that will
contribute to the revitalization of the
downtown.

• New Development and/or Rehabilitation of
Existing Downtown Buildings. Projects in
this category may include the development
or redevelopment of real property for
mixed-use, commercial, residential, not-for-
profit, or public uses. All projects should be
capital investments or should lead to capital
investments. They should have a visible and
functional impact on the downtown, serving
as catalytic or transformative projects that will
provide employment opportunities, housing
choices, and/or services for the community.

• Small Project Fund. A locally managed
matching small project fund may be proposed
to undertake a range of smaller downtown
projects such as facade enhancements, building
renovation improvements to commercial or
mixed-use spaces, business assistance, or
public art. Funds are capped at $600,000 for DRI
communities.

• Branding and Marketing. Examples include
downtown branding and marketing projects
that may target residents, investors, developers,
tourists, and/or visitors. The costs eligible under
this category must be one-time expenses, such
as those to develop materials and signage.
Ongoing operational costs, such as funding a
downtown manager or maintaining a website,
are not eligible for DRI funding.

Ineligible Project Types

• Planning activities. Following the preparation of
the Strategic Investment Plan, all DRI funds must
be used for projects that directly implement the
plan.

• Operations and maintenance. DRI funds cannot
be used for on-going or routine expenses, such
as staff salaries and wages, rent, utilities, and
property up keep.

• Pre-award costs. Reimbursement for
costs incurred before the completion of
the Strategic Investment Plan and the
announcement of funding awards is not
permitted.

• Property acquisition. The cost of property
acquisition can be included in the overall
project budget, but the acquisition must be
funded by another funding source.

• Training and other program expenses. The DRI
program is a one-time infusion of funds and
cannot be used to cover continuous costs,
such as training costs and expensed related to
existing programs.

• Expenses related to existing programs. DRI
funds cannot be used to supplement existing
programs or replace existing resources.
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Project Requirements

The following are the requirements for projects to 
be considered for DRI funding. Recognizing several 
requirements must be met to qualify for DRI funding, 
each project sponsor will have access to technical 
support from State agencies and a consultant team 
to assist with project development (i.e. construction 
cost estimates, renderings, climate resilient design, 
meeting decarbonization requirements, etc). 

• Project Location. Projects must be located within
the Village of Perry DRI boundary. If your project
is located outside th DRI boundary, please
provide a brief description of how the project
relates to the downtown and supports the stated
goals of the DRI. Minor boundary modifications
may be considered by the LPC.

• Project Timing. Projects must be able to break
ground within two years or sooner of receiving
DRI funding.

• Project Funding. Projects should have financing
commitments largely secured or be able to
demonstrate a clear path to securing sufficient
financing. It is strongly encouraged that all
projects, especially private projects, use non-DRI
funds that leverage requested public funding.

Projects that use other funding sources will 
be more competitive for funding awards. All 
projects may be subject to varying match 
requirements based on the Local Planning 
Committee’s discretion.

• Project Size and Scale. Projects must be
large enough to be truly transformative for the
downtown area.

• Project Sponsors. Every project must have an
identified project sponsor. Sponsors may be
public, not-for-profit, or private entities with
the capacity and legal authority to undertake
the proposed project.

• Building Decarbonization. For DRI communities,
all public, private, and not-for-profit projects
that meet the criteria for new construction,
substantial renovation, or a building addition
shall include decarbonization techniques. Each
project that meets the criteria will be required
to select a method of demonstrating that
the project satisfies the requirements  More
information on this requirement can be found in
the DRI Guidebook.

If your project does not meet all of the criteria described in this section, we still want to 
hear your project idea! Please share your ideas at www.villageofperrydri.com.

Village of Perry DRI Boundary

https://www.ny.gov/sites/default/files/2023-04/DRI_6-NYF_Guidebook_Interactive.pdf
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Evaluation Criteria

DRI State Goals

• Create an active downtown with a strong sense of place.
• Attract new businesses that create a robust mix of shopping, entertainment and service

options for residents and visitors, and that provide job opportunities for a variety of skills
and salaries.

• Enhance public spaces for arts and cultural events that serve the existing members of the
community but also draw in visitors from around the region.

• Build a diverse population, with residents and workers supported by complementary
diverse housing and employment opportunities.

• Grow the local property tax base.
• Provide amenities that support and enhance downtown living and quality of life.
• Reduce greenhouse gas emissions and support investments that are more resilient to

future climate change impacts.

The following are the State criteria by which each proposed project will be evaluated. The Local Planning 
Committee will use these criteria as a guide to build on when developing local evaluation criteria.

1

3 Project Readiness 
The project should be well-developed and poised to proceed in the near-term in a way that will 
jump start the redevelopment of the DRI area.

4 Eligible Project Type
The project must be one of the eligible project types outlined in the Eligibility Criteria section 
on pages two and three and must meet all the requirements for that specific project type.

Cost Effectiveness
Investment of DRI funds in the project would represent an effective and efficient use of public 
resources.

5

Co-Benefits
The project will result in secondary benefits to both the community and project developer, 
beyond the primary goal of the project, which will generate additional economic activity, 
grow the local property tax base, improve quality of life in the neighborhood, and/or result in 
improved buildings likely to create healthier, more comfortable and productive environments in 
which to live and work.

6

Catalytic Effect 
The project is likely to have a significant positive impact on the revitalization of the downtown by 
attracting other public and private investment at a scale appropriate for the DRI
community.

2

Alignment with State and Local Goals
The Village of Perry is in the process of creating locally-specific goals. These can be 
found at www.VillageofPerryDRI.com once they are available. 
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DRI Project Form

Name:

Mailing Address:

Phone:

Email:

Fill out this form to be considered for LPC project review and potential DRI funding. Please address each topic 
thoroughly and completely. The LPC will use this information to consider projects to be included in the Village 
of Perry’s Strategic Investment Plan. Project sponsors are expected to provide timely responses to requests for 
any additional information from New York State and/or the DRI consultant.

Project Sponsor
Provide the contact information for the project sponsor.

1

Sponsor business or organization 
(if applicable):

Title (if applicable):

If there are additional people who should be contacted as part of this proposal, please provide 
their contact information.

Name:

Phone:

Email:

Affiliation:

Name:

Phone:

Email:

Affiliation:
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5 Project Title and Description 

Please provide a description of the proposed project’s scope of work, including:
• Indicate the size of the project (e.g., square footage of the building and of the space to be

renovated (if applicable), number of floors, acreage)
• Describe the use of the project. (If the use is residential, specify the number of new units

and the percentage of units that will be affordable.)

New Development

Small Project Fund

Redevelopment and/or Rehabilitation of an Existing Building(s)

Branding and Marketing

4
Project Type
Please indicate your project type:

Public Improvement

Project Location
Please indicate the location of the proposed project.

2

Project Address or Location:

If the project is located outside the DRI boundary shown on page 3, please provide a brief 
description and justification of how the project relates to the downtown and supports the stated 
goals of the DRI program. The LPC may consider minor boundary adjustments. 

*Please complete the Decarbonization section on page 10 of this form if you are proposing a
new building, building addition, or rehabilitation project.

Existing Conditions
Describe the project site’s existing conditions.

3
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Action Cost Funding source Status of Funds

Total DRI funding request $         
Total funds from other sources $        
Total project cost $        

*If a proposed project has not yet developed cost estimates or identified sources of funding, please
provide as much detail as possible at this stage.

*A project may include the cost of acquisition in the project budget, but the acquisition must be covered
by another funding source, as DRI funds cannot be used to acquire property.

7

6 Property Ownership
Identify the owner of the property on which the proposed project will be located. If the project 
sponsor and the property owner are not the same, please describe how the project sponsor 
will obtain the legal authority to implement the project at this site.

Preliminary Funding Estimate 
State the total estimated project cost and the amount of DRI funds requested. 
DRI funds are structured as reimbursable grants. If DRI funds are awarded, the grant recipient 
may need to finance the total project cost using a bridge loan, owner equity, or another 
financing mechanism. In this situation, grant funds will be released once the project is 
completed per the contracted scope of work.

Please use the following definitions to guide the response for the Status of Funds. 
Secured: This funding source and amount of funding is guaranteed.
Anticipated: This funding source is reasonably expected to be available at the time of project 
implementation, but the project sponsor does not have the funds currently available. This 
status may apply for funding sources such as loans, bonds, or fees.
Requested: The project sponsor has submitted a request to a funding entity for the amount 
identified but has not received confirmation of funding. This category is appropriate for the 
DRI/NYF funding source or other grants.
Undetermined: This funding source has not been secured, and the project sponsor has not 
fully identified the funding sources and amounts.
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Project Readiness and Timeframe for Implementation
• Describe any work that has already been completed to date to advance the project, such

as feasibility studies, market studies, preliminary site design, permits obtained, and/or
funding or financing that has been secured. Submit any studies, preliminary designs, legal
agreements, permits, documentation of site control, and/or documentation of funding
secured as supplemental materials.

• Describe the proposed timeline for project implementation that includes major project
milestones.

• Describe any known challenges, such as regulatory issues and environmental constraints,
and explain how these challenges will be addressed in a timely manner.

*Note that projects must be able to break ground within two years or sooner to be considered
eligible for funding.

9

Capacity
Describe the project sponsor’s experience in implementing projects similar in scope/
complexity to the proposed project, including any experience with grant administration.

8

Partners
Identify any partner entities or organizations needed to implement the project (e.g., funding, 
operating, or business partners). Describe their roles in the implementation of the project.

8
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Supplemental project information may be submitted either electronically or as a hard copy. 
Include the project title and project sponsor contact information on each page of supplemental 
information. If you are submitting supplemental information that is confidential, please label 
it as such.

Images of the existing project site

Images/renderings of the proposed project

Documentation of project readiness

Other (please specify)

Supplemental Information (Optional)
If available, indicate the types of supplemental information that will be provided with this 
application:

12

11
Anticipated Revitalization Benefits 
Describe economic, environmental, social, and/or health benefits that would be gained with this 
project, such as job creation, additional housing opportunities, preservation of historic structures, 
redevelopment of vacant or underutilized spaces, remediation of a brownfield, beautification, etc. 
This section should consider how this project advances th DRI goals listed on page 4 of this form.

10
Resiliency
Describe how the project considers/incorporates resiliency, as applicable. For example, 
projects may include natural measures such as bioswales, rain gardens, living shorelines, 
green roofs, etc. 

If your project is within a flood hazard area, you must describe what techniques will be 
incorporated into the project to mitigate flood risk.
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Decarbonization (only applicable to new construction, building additions, 
and substantial rehabilitation)
Building decarbonization, or making buildings more energy efficient and powered by emissions-free sources, 
is one strategy New York is employing to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. DRI is working to further this goal 
by supporting investments in decarbonized buildings. Please answer the following questions based on your 
project type to determine if your project will need to incorporate decarbonization techniques. 

If you checked YES to either of these questions, your project will need to meet decarbonization 
requirements. You will receive additional information from the consultant about these requirements.

If NO, your project will not need to meet the decarbonization requirements; however, you are 
encouraged to pursue decarbonization strategies and may receive technical support.

Does your project involve new construction of 5,000 square feet or greater?

Yes No

Does your project involve a building addition of 5,000 square feet or greater?

Yes No

New Construction and Building Additions

Yes No

If you answer NO, are interested in learning more about how to make your building more energy 
efficient and reduce long-term operating costs?

Does your project involve a renovation of 5,000 square feet or greater?

Yes No

If YES, proceed to the question on the next page. If NO, your project will not need to meet the 
decarbonization requirements; however, you are encouraged to pursue decarbonization strategies and 
may receive technical support.

Substantial Renovation

Yes No

If you answer NO, are interested in learning more about how to make your building more energy 
efficient and reduce long-term operating costs?
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Interior Wall 
Covering

Exterior Wall Covering 
(incl. windows & doors

Space- and Water-
heating equipment

The building thermal envelope is the parts of a building (e.g., exterior walls, floors, ceilings, roofs) that 
enclose conditioned space or provide a boundary between conditioned and unconditioned space. 
Conditioned space is an area or room that is normally heated or cooled by equipment, whereas 
unconditioned space is any enclosed space within a building with no equipment to regulate 
temperature, like garages or attics.

Will your project consist of any of the following? Check all that apply. See the figure and definitions 
below for more information about the terms.

Removal and/or replacement of 50% or more of the area of interior wall-covering material of the 
building thermal envelope

Removal and/or replacement of 50% or more of the area of the exterior wall-covering material of the 
building thermal envelope, including doors and windows

Replacement of equipment that makes up 50% or more of the total input capacity of the space 
heating or cooling equipment serving the building

Replacement of equipment making up 50% or more of the total input capacity of all the water heating 
equipment serving the building

Replacement of 50% or more of the interior and exterior lighting that is powered from the building

Unsure about if my project will meet any of the above items

If two or more boxes are checked, your project will need to meet decarbonization requirements. You 
will receive additional information from the consultant about these requirements.  If fewer than two 
are checked, your project will not need to meet the decarbonization requirements; however, you are 
encouraged to pursue decarbonization strategies and may receive technical support.

Yes No

If you answer NO, are interested in learning more about how to make your building more energy 
efficient and reduce long-term operating costs?
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Certifications 

I hereby certify that the information provided in this form is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 
In order to be considered for DRI funding, I agree to provide timely responses to requests for additional 
information from New York State and/or its DRI consultants.

Project Sponsor Signature:

Date:

Further, I hereby acknowledge that I have read the DRI project criteria and understand that any DRI funding 
provided for projects will made available on a reimbursement basis only after expenses are incurred or in 
some cases, after a project has been successfully completed in its entirety.  I also understand that DRI funding 
will be subject to all applicable New York State requirements, including, but not limited to MWBE utilization, 
competitive procurement for goods and services, and project status reporting.

Project Sponsor Signature:

Date:

I understand that submission of this form does not constitute an application for or guarantee of funding 
from New York State, that the information provided herein will be reviewed and considered by the Village of 
Perry DRI Local Planning Committee for possible inclusion in the Village of Perry’s Strategic Investment Plan.  I 
further understand that inclusion in the Village of Perry’s DRI Strategic Investment Plan does not constitute a 
guarantee of funding from New York State, that all funding decisions will be made by New York State, and if 
funded I will comply with all State funding requirements.

Project Sponsor Signature:

Date:

To submit a hard copy, mail or hand-deliver to:
Attn: Samantha Marcy, Village Hall, 46 N. Main Street, Perry, NY 14530

Deadline for Submission: 

July 21, 2023 at 5pm

To submit via email:
Email your completed application and any supplemental materials 
to James DiPaolo at info@villageofperrydri.com


	Name 2: Jessica DeMarte
	Address 2: 70 N Main Street Perry NY 14530
	Phone 2: 585-237-2243
	Email 2: perrylibrarydirector@owwl.org
	Address 3: Perry Public Library
	Address 4: Library Director
	Name 4: Stacee Muolo
	Phone 3: 
	Email 3: 
	Email 4: Library Board of Trustees President
	Name 5: Dave Shearing
	Phone 4: 
	Email 5: 
	Email 6: Head of Building Committee
	Project_Description 3: PROJECT TITLE:  Wings of ChangePROJECT DESCRIPTION:  We propose an addition of two two-story wings onto Perry Public Library (total of 2,120 sq ft) to incorporate an elevator & new interior public access staircase, YA Room, storage, small meeting space, office space & library materials space. Additionally, we propose a renovation of an additional 1,280 sq ft of existing building space, a bathroom and storage space across two floors leading into the addition, as well as repurposing an existing storage room as a designated multi-purpose programming & meeting space, and a redesign of the current accessibility ramp.
	ProjectType4: Off
	ProjectType5: Off
	ProjectType6: Yes
	ProjectType7: Off
	ProjectType8: Yes
	Project_Description 2: 
	Name 3: 70 N Main St. Perry NY 14530
	Project_Description 8: On the proposed construction site is a 110-year-old building, which was constructed to be a library. There are currently trees behind the building on both sides, some of which will need to be removed prior to construction. There is also electrical service, A/C units and telecommunication lines that all come into the building at the back of the original structure, near the 1933 addition, which is where one of the additions would be located in relation to the rest of the building. The library building itself is mostly good condition, with a few parts in fair or poor condition. Those specific areas (rear stairwell exit, interior staircase to basement, accessibility ramp) would be part of the identified renovation area into the new addition area.
	Project_Description 6: December 2023/January 2024 Once award is announced- Update Plans & Structural Review if still needed2024 1-3 months out- Contractor Quotes2024 4-5 months out Assess if project can be broken into stages 2024 6-8 months out Prepare grant packet2024 6-8 months out Prepare for donor drive2024 6-8 months out Start State Historic Preservation Approval for project as defined in plans & quotes.2024 Next April/May after notification-Apply for Library Construction Aid (may occur more than one cycle if there are specific project breakdowns that can occur ex: prep/construction of outside, elevator installation, construction of ADA bathrooms & teen space, etc.).June 2024 Earliest construction can start and still qualify for Library Construction Aid2024 Next September/October after notification- Apply for Ralph Wilson Community Fund grant2025 12-18 months out from May application- Determination of Construction Aid grant funding from New York State2025-Bids out for construction2025-2026 Construction!May 2025-Apply for Second Round of Library Construction Aid if project can be broken down as described above
	Project_Description 5: The Library Director & Board have successfully managed the oversight and maintenance of the 110-year-old building for the last several years. The Perry Public Library team of the Library Director and the Board of Trustees have previous experience with large-scale and small-scale grant administration. The most recent large-scale project was over $160,000 and involved ripping off the stairs on the front of the building and replacing it with historically accurate materials as well as replacing the sidewalk to the front of the building. Currently, we are in the midst of a smaller project to replace the interior doors and install an upgraded fire & burglar alarm system, which will total around $45,000. We are waiting to hear about the NYS Construction Grant before moving forward with the rest of that project. Additionally, we have received several smaller grants for programming & technology that have all been managed by the Library Director & staff. 
	Project_Description 9: OWWL Library System & New York State Division of Library Development, as well as the State Historic Preservation Office & Dormitory Authority of the State of New York all have a hand in the Library Construction Aid process. I have previously discussed the project with our local library system and they feel this project is a high priority as it improves the handicap accessibility for our building. The initial applications for the 2024 cycle were due in May of 2023; however, we would be ready and able to apply for funding in early 2024 for 2025, as well as in 2025 for 2026. We have been accumulating a list of grants that we are eligible for as well as local foundations which we could request matching funding from; however, we would not be able to pursue this project without this opportunity for significant funding through the DRI process. We have also spoken with Tompkins Financial and have a secured loan, documents attached, to help with cash flow.
	SupplementalInfo_Other 3: Engineering review of existing plans, architectural firm quote, additional narrative documentation, project phasing breakdown for outside funding purposes
	SupplementalInfo_3: Yes
	SupplementalInfo_6: Yes
	SupplementalInfo_4: Yes
	SupplementalInfo_5: Off
	Project_Description 7: The Perry Public Library was conceived by Town residents & officials in prior to 1912. They applied to Mr. Andrew Carnegie for the funds to build the library and indeed stated that “We have felt the need of a public library for years, but could not afford to build….”. Now, 100 years later, the library is pursuing this opportunity to once again make a difference in the community, by allowing all to access the entire collection space, as well as create a library able to handle the 21st century technology needs. This is our chance to make transformational change to the building that was itself transformational when constructed. In addition to holdings of over 40,000 materials in house, we also provide access to numerous databases including health resources, over 25,000 electronic books & magazines, as well as programming for call ages. There is free Wi-Fi access, as well as 6 public computers, with printing/copying, scanning, and faxing available to serve residents, the business community & visitors to Silver Lake, Letchworth, and the surrounding area.The Stowell-Wiles Art Gallery is attached to the rear of the building and contains 45 paintings by Lemuel Wiles (Hudson River School) & Irving Wiles (Famous Portraiture). The library also houses a large local history collection including the Clark Rice & Henry Page files that we are working to make more accessible to the community. A portion of the proposed project would allow us to create a programming space where the public could gather for arts & cultural events, especially in the heat of summer and the cold of winter, as well as space to allow increased public access to the local history holdings. This would also free up the existing gallery space to be returned to more of a space for quiet work or contemplation of the Wiles collection. As we are within walking distance of downtown, we would serve as another destination for visitors to the Village of Perry who are coming to enjoy the small-town charm, and the growing arts and culture scene.
	Project_Description 10: We don't have anything specifically in the plans, but would look to definitely improve water infiltration into the new space. The plans we are working from are from 1999 and there have definitely been upgrades and improvements since that time. We would also be open to incorporating things like solar energy or geothermal energy systems.
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	SupplementalInfo_11: Yes
	SupplementalInfo_12: Off
	SupplementalInfo_13: Yes
	SupplementalInfo_16: Yes
	SupplementalInfo_23: Off
	SupplementalInfo_14: Off
	SupplementalInfo_15: Yes
	SupplementalInfo_24: Yes
	SupplementalInfo_25: Off
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	SupplementalInfo_22: Yes
	SupplementalInfo_26: Yes
	SupplementalInfo_27: Off
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	CostEstimate_Action 22: Design
	CostEstimate_Cost 20: 98,300
	CostEstimate_Funding 22: NYS ESD
	CostEstimate_Funding 23: NYS ESD/Library Construction Aid
	CostEstimate_Funding 24: DRI
	CostEstimate_Funding 25: DRI?/NYS ESD/Library Construction AidLibrary Construction Aid
	CostEstimate_Funding 26: NYS ESD/Library Construction Aid
	CostEstimate_Funding 27: Grants/Donations
	CostEstimate_Funding 28: NYS ESD/Library Construction Aid
	CostEstimate_Funding 29: NYS ESD/Library Construction Aid
	CostEstimate_Funding 30: 
	CostEstimate_Action 23: Soft Costs (Legal, A/E, Other)
	CostEstimate_Cost 21: 177,089
	CostEstimate_Action 24: Site Prep, Foundation, Interior & exterior
	CostEstimate_Cost 2  4: 790,000
	CostEstimate_Action 25: Elevator
	CostEstimate_Cost 22: 120,000
	CostEstimate_Action 26: Meeting Room
	CostEstimate_Cost 23: 80,000
	CostEstimate_Action 27: Furniture & Fixtures
	CostEstimate_Cost 24: 100,000
	CostEstimate_Action 28: Ramp
	CostEstimate_Cost 25: 170,000
	CostEstimate_Action 29: Contingencies
	CostEstimate_Cost 26: 295,000
	CostEstimate_Action 30: 
	CostEstimate_Cost 27: 
	CostEstimate_DRIFunding 4: 840,000
	CostEstimate_OtherFunding 4: 990,389
	CostEstimate_TotalCost 4: 1,830,356
	Project_Description 4: The Lot & Building owned by Perry Public Library (§226. Powers of trustees of institutions #5 & #6 allows for holding of property to be maintained by board as well as the control of the property including mortgaging of the property for the good of the library.) We do have the deed for the property as well if needed.
	Status: [Undetermined]
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	Combo Box 13: [Undetermined]
	Combo Box 14: [Undetermined]
	Combo Box 15: [Undetermined]
	Combo Box 16: [Undetermined]
	Combo Box 17: [Secured]


